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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2380 13 Fryett St. Waverley Hare: Bendover

Bendovers Howling Hounds in Waverley Run No. 2380

Another sunny day followed by a warm night as usual at Bendovers place. The dogs started barking at 6.30
on the dot to mark the return of Hashers to Waverley. As the pack was sent off the rain stopped stars came
out and the Riverside crew turned up 5 minutes late as they do. With the rest of the pack heading down
Fryett St Bendover told the lazy barstards not to rush as there was a late comer’s loop!
By the time Inlet brushed his hair & Tiles lit another cigarette the rest were in sight and they all continued
up Tattersall St down Hogarth St across the main Rd through a dark park to the Bronx side of Waverley. A
check at the roundabout at the lake led to a false trail near the bbq area with the trail being found heading
up Naroo St down Inaloo St where the Riverside crew somehow lost the trail (done in fluoro spray paint that
stuck out like dogs balls)
And had to head home to taste the beer!
The rest of the pack headed back across to the sunny side of Waverley up Renfern St a loop around Emita
plc to the on home in Bibra Plc for a short walk home.
A short run of about 1 hour just enough considering it pissed with rain all day.

ON ON:

The rain has gone the fire pot is alight the beer is pouring well until Sheila tweeks the gas regulator.
The beer is now pouring like one of One Humps ice creams. The ON Downs are delayed 15 minutes
as it takes the Monk this long to fill up three grails.. The Hare Bendover has a double header ice
cream for notching up 900 runs and been tonight’s Hare. Visiting Hasher Kuzza has a single cone as
does Sheila who is heading off to the Maldives. Cheesels and peanuts are sprinkled on the ice cream
to add flavour. Goblet gets the barby underway prior to the skulls as its starting to get cold in Waverley.
Another good run and ON ON bought to us by Bendover.

On Downs:
Bendover: The Hare and 900 runs
Sheila: Tweeking the beer gas and jet setting off to the Maldives
Kuzza: Visiting Hasher

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Inlet: Six pack Boags.
Fingers: Handsaw
Scary: Porn DVD
Bugsy: Socket spanner set
Goblet: Cray fish
Hash Pash: Cray fish
Tyles: Another cray fish
Goblet: Pliers and socket spanner set
Sheila: Mystery prize.

You think its cold tonight just wait till you
get to Chardonnay’s
Birthday Bash

Did I tell you the Birthday Bash is on again
this year see next
page for details

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 25th June 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27th June Mowbray Hotel Hare: Gloworm
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
The beer was
pouring well until Sheila fiddled
with the gas

The beer will pour
well for the next 3
weeks sheila is going
to the Maldives

